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Summary
Analysis of VH gene segments deleted in the process of immunoglobulin heavy chain (IGH)
variable region assembly in three series of monoclonal B cell lines has been used to determine
the human VH region organization . A deletion map of the relative positions of 21 different VH
gene segments has been determined . The characterization of B cell lines from three unrelated
adults of two racial groups yielded the same relative VH gene segment order, suggesting that
the overall order ofVH genes in the normal population is constant . This VH gene segment order
was consistent with what we had previously generated from physical mapping techniques . DH
segments from the second DH cluster, distinct from the major DH locus 3' of the VH region,
were not observed to be used in 32 different rearrangements. Approximately 77% of the VH
(D)JH rearrangements involved VH gene segments within 500 kb of the JH region, indicating that
human B cell lines preferentially rearrange J.-proximal VH gene segments. The switch, observed
in mice, from the fetal use ofJ.-proximal VH gene segments to an adult VN use dependent upon
VH family size may therefore not occur in humans . This detailed map of the VH gene segments
is a necessary prerequisite for understanding VN usage in development and disease .
T
hehuman immunoglobulin heavy chain (IGH) gene com-
plex is comprised of -100 heavy chain variable (VH)
gene segments, at least 24 diversity (DH) elements, six func-
tional joining aH) segments, and a constant (CH) region
composed ofnine genes and two pseudogenes . The IGH gene
complex maps to the most distal band of chromosome 14,
at 14832.33 (1, 2) . The order telomere-VHJH-CH-centromere
has been determined by analysis of Burkitt lymphoma cells
having 8;14 translocations between the IGH locus and the
oncogene c-myc (3) .
The VH gene segments, coding for the first 95-101 amino
acids of the heavy chain peptide, have been subdivided into
six families (V1 to VH6) based uponDNA homology (4-9) .
The organization of portions of the VH region has been de-
termined from examination of cloned regions (10) and from
long-range restriction mapping (4, 11) . The human Ig VH
gene families are interspersed. This is in marked contrast to
the murine VH organization, which has some interspersion
of the members of different Vx families, but appears to be
characterized predominantly by the clustering of VH fami-
lies (reviewed in references 12 and 13) .
The major DH region, between VH6 (the most 3' VH gene
segment) and the JH region, is composed of four 9-kb in-
tervals (14, 15). Each 9-kb repeating unit contains six different
DH gene families (16) . A secondDH cluster is located within
the VH region (17, 18), but its functional significance, if any,
is unknown . VH, DH, J., and CH gene segments are juxta-
posed in the course ofB cell development . IGH variable region
assembly is an ordered process that begins with DH-toJH
rearrangement, usually at both IGH alleles (19) . The DH-to-
J,, complex then may recombine with a VH gene segment .
If the first IGH allele rearrangements does not produce an
open reading frame, the second (D)J. rearrangement can be-
come a substrate for V.-to-(D)J. joining (reviewed in refer-
ence 20). Site-specific recombination of an upstream V,, gene
segment into a VH(D)JH rearrangement, resulting in the
replacement of the initially rearranged VH gene segment,
also can occur (21, 22) . The frequency ofthis occurrence during
normal B cell development is unknown . As the frequency
of V.-to-(D)J H rearrangement is greater than the frequency
of direct VH to DH rearrangements (23), control of Ig vari-
able region assembly could be influenced by the accessibility
of the rearrangement components to the recombination ma-
chinery.
In addition to DH-to-J . followed by VH joining, direct
D-D joining has also been suggested as potentially possible
(14, 24) . D-D joining was found infrequently by Meek et
al . (60) in the analysis of IGH chain rearrangements from
murine bone marrow. Ichihara et al . (25) found no evidence
of direct D.-to-D,, joining. However, the same group dis-
covered a novel type ofDH element, diversity segments with
irregular spacer lengths (DIR),t in sequencing 15 kb of the
'Abbreviations used in this paper . AAT, at-antitrypsin; DIR, diversity
segments with irregular spacer lengths ; PCFIA, particle concentration
fluoroimmuno assays ; PFGE, pulsed field gel electrophoresis.
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to-Djoining (16) . While both mechanisms would result in
the generation of increased diversity in theCDR III region
ofhuman Ig heavy chains, the frequencies of the occurrence
ofD.-to-D. and of DIRto-D joining are unknown .
IGHvariable region rearrangements result in thedeletion
of the intervening DNA that separated the rearranging V
gene segment from the (D)JH sequences (26) . Deletion map-
ping takes advantageof this process to determinethe relative
positions ofV gene segments . V gene segments 5' of a
selected V sequence remain unalteredby the rearrangement
event, whilethose 3' are deleted . This method has been used
to elucidate the murine V organization (27-31) .
We have used deletion mapping to determine the human
V organization . We have examined 21 V gene segments
of the V,2, VA V4, V5, andV6 families in three sets
ofmonoclonal B cell lines from three different humandonors .
This analysis resulted in the generation of a V gene seg-
ment order consistent with thephysicalmapwe have derived
from long-range restrictionmapping experiments. Our results
suggest that there is a single V gene segment order in
humans, that interspersion ofV gene segments is extensive,
and that the humanIGH recombination machinery gener-
ating adult B cell repertoires shows strong 3' to 5' bias.
Materials and Methods
B Cell Transformation .
￿
EBVtransformedhumanBcell lines were
generatedfromPBMC of three unrelated normal adults as described
(32, 33). Fifth-week supernatants were analyzed for the presence
ofsecreted human IgG, A, M, D, E, u, orAby automated particle
concentration fluoroimmuno assays (PCFIA), using a Baxter-Pandex
ScreenMachine (Baxter, Pandex Div., Mundelein, IL) (34) . Data
were captured and processed using MacPlate PCFIA software de-
veloped in our institution. The frequencies of transformable cells
committed to agiven Ig isotype were determined by Poisson anal-
ysis by bothminimum 7C z andmaximum likelihood procedures as
described (32, 35) . Secretory cultures, calculated by Poisson anal-
ysis to be monoclonal (initial cell dose containing 40.3 transform-
able cells) and producing a single Ig heavy and light chain, were
sublined into 46 fresh microwells followedby recloning at limiting
dilution (36) . Clones were maintained in 100-cmz tissue culture
flasks with complete medium . Phenotypic analysis by flow cytom-
etry in a profile analyzer (Coulter Electronics, Hialeah, FL), fol-
lowed standard procedures with commercialmAbreagents (Coulter
Electronics) (32, 36) .
Electrophoretic Analysis.
￿
High molecularweightDNAfrom pe-
ripheral blood samples of the B cell line donors was prepared in
agarose plugs (37) .DNA was prepared similarly from B cell lines,
but cells were rinsed only once in PBSbeforeembedding in agarose .
Pulsed field gel electrophoresis(PFGE) analysis ofDNAfromHSC
no . 1321 has been described (11; called there LI) . HSC no . 1321
is of Caucasian descent ; HSC no. 1001 and HSC no . 1322 are of
Oriental descent . DNA was digested with 5-10 U of restriction
endonuclease/hg of DNA in the manufacturer's recommended
buffer (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN) .
DigestedDNA samples (3 ug/lane) were fractionated through0.7%
agarose gels in a large submarine apparatus (Bethesda Research
Laboratories, Bethesda, MD) at 60 V for 20-24 h .DNA was then
transferred to Hybond N or N' membrane according to the
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manufacturer's recommendations (Amersham Canada, Oakville,
ON) . Blots were hybridized with 31P-labeledDNA probes as de-
scribed (37) . After hybridization, blots were briefly rinsed in 2x
SSC at room temperature and washed for 1 h in 0.1% SDS, 0.1x
SSC at 52°C for theV.2,V .3,V5, and AAT probes, or at 65°C
for theJ., D; V1, V4, andV6 probes . Filters were exposed to
Kodak XAR5 film at -70°C using intensifying screens (Light-
ning Plus ; DuPont Co., Wilmington, DE).
DNA Probes.
￿
The hybridization probes used in this study were
agarose gel-purified DNA fragments as follows : S,u, the 2.2-kb
SacI fragment from theswitch region ofCg., derivedfrom U18,
originally isolated byP . Earlyandprovided byR. Wall andL.Hood;
J, a 6-kb BamHI/HindIII fragment derived from pHuJ(H) span-
ning the Jx region, provided by P . Leder (38) ;D , the 9.5-kb Clal
fragment of cosmid C17p3 (15) ; V.2, the 1.2-kb BamHI/EcoRI
insert ofVH2BE1.2 (39), derived from VCE-1(40)fromT Honjo;
V3f, the 2.2-kb EcoRI fragment of VHE2.2 (39), which flanks
the V3 family gene VH26 (41); V4, a 245-bp ApaI/EagI frag-
ment derived from 58P2X, fromH.W . Schroeder andR. Perlmutter
(8); V5, a221-bp PstI fragment derived from 2-V, from F .W Alt
(4); V6, a 9.3-kb BamHI fragment derived from cosmid C17p3
(15), containing theV6 gene segment; C1a20, a C1al fragment
(only20 kb of whichwas cloned into C17p3) containing theV6
gene segment and flanking regions, derived from cosmid C17p3
(15) . AAT is a 1.6-kb Pstl fragment, subcloned from pATMB6.5
(42) containing exon II of the al-antitrypsin gene.
Densitometric Analysis.
￿
Acomputing laser densitometer (300A ;
Wise MolecularDynamics)was used to compute fragment hybrid-
ization intensities in the B cell lines and controls, according to the
manufacturer's suggested protocols . The hybridization intensities
of 21 V gene segments in theDNA from each of the three sets
ofmonoclonalB cell lines were compared with those in the donor's
leukocyteDNA. Filters were rehybridized with a probe for the
al-antitrypsin gene (AAT) to control for different amounts of
DNA between lanes. Dosage of nonpolymorphic V gene seg-
ments deleted only on onerearranged chromosome wasdetermined
by both visual and densitometric analysis, the latter by averaging
a minimum of three densitometric scans of each autoradiogram .
Visual comparison and densitometric measurements differed inV
dosage estimates in -10% of themeasurements. TheV gene seg-
ment dosages in these situations were reassessed visually by an ex-
perienced independent person anddosage wasthen determined by
the agreement of two of the three dosages estimates (two visual,
one densitometric) .
Restriction Map oftheHuman V Region .
￿
The physical map po-
sitions of the 21 V gene segments analyzed here were determined
from the restriction map of a 1,500-kb region of the human IGH
V region reported in reference 11, and included in Fig. 6 . Vgene
segment designations were thoseofWalter et al . (11), based upon
the relative positions (largest to smallest) ofrestriction fragments
hybridizing to V family probes, in human DNA digested with
EcoRI (for V3f--1) or BglII (for V,,2, V4, and V5 gene
segments) .
Results
Cell Lines.
￿
Theculture efficiencies (sum of all transform-
able cells) in the three limiting dilution experiments
(6.3-14.8% of B cells transformed) were within the range
usually observed in our laboratory (33, 34, 43) . Reflective
of the Ig isotype commitment in circulating human B cell
pools, -85-90% of all transformants expressed IgM, ti5%each expressed IgG or IgA, and <10% of IgM producers
cosecreted IgD with 1-4% of these IgD producers coex-
pressing IgE. Of42 lines derived from the three normal donors,
26 showed stable growth 6mo after initiation, nine randomly
selected clones had normal karyotypes, all had doubling times
of -48 h, and secreted their Ig at rates of 1-3 x 106 mole-
cules/cell/h to a concentration of 1-10 lAg/106 cells. None
of the lines expressed T cell surface markers and all had the
CD20+/CD21+ B cell phenotypes (36) . None of the clones
expressed CD5 but all were CD23+ . Therefore, the cell lines
examined were EBVtransformed mature B cell clones .
Analysis ofjH Rearrangements.
￿
26 different B cell lines,
derived from the three different donors, were examined to
determine if they were stable, monoclonal B cell lines suit-
able for deletion analysis. The B cell lines were digested with
the restriction enzyme HindIII, and hybridized with the JH
probe (Fig . 1 a) . The J probe hybridizes to a 9.6-kb HindIII
fragmentwhen not rearranged . Absence of this fragment or
detection of novel fragments inDNA hybridized with the
JH probe indicates rearrangement of the JH locus . By
Southern hybridization, 19 of the 26 B cell lines examined
in this manner appeared to have both JH alleles rearranged
(summarized in Fig. 2), six had retained one nonrearranged
JH allele. Information concerning the JH region of B cell line
21A12 was not obtained, although later V and D analyses
were consistent with the hypothesis that 21A12 had under-
gone two JH rearrangement events. No lines showed iden-
tical patterns of rearranged IGH loci, demonstrating the in-
dependence of these B cell lines . Each B cell line contained
only two JH hybridizing fragments, consistent with the
clonal nature of these cells . The B cell lines analyzed here
were therefore concluded to be independent clonalB cell popu-
lations with stably rearranged IGH loci .
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Figure 1 .
￿
JH rearrangements and D
segments in selected B cell clones. (a)
DNA from B cell lines and from the
leukocytes of donors HSC no. 1322
and HSC no . 1321 was digested with
HindIII, and hybridized with the J
probe. The position of the J.-hybridiz-
ing fragment detected in nonrearranged
DNA is indicated. Sources ofDNA sep-
arated in each lane are identified at the
top. M, the positions ofHindIII-digest-
ed X DNA size markers . (b) EcoRI-
digested DNA from B cell lines and
from leukocytes ofHSC no . 1001 was
hybridized with the D probe (top), or
the Cla20 probe (bottom) . The hybrid-
ization of the Cla20probe to the 6.1-kb
EcoRI fragment is shown ; the other
fragments detected with Cla20 (as dis-
cussed in the text) either were also de-
tected with the D probe or hybridized
too faintly to allow dosage determina-
tion. The sizes of the D region frag-
ments in nonrearrangedDNA are in-
dicated to the left . AAT, position of
theAAT hybridizing fragment used as
a control .
Analysis of D,rto-D Rearrangements.
￿
To analyze theD
rearrangements that the B cell lines had undergone in the
process ofdifferentiation, the 26B cell lines were hybridized
with a DH probe, and with the Cla20 probe that extends 5'
of theD region . The B cell clones derived from HSC no.
1001 were hybridized with theD + AAT probes, and then
with the Cla 20 probe (Fig. 1 b) . The locations of the DH ,
Cla20, VH6, and JH probes are shown in Fig. 2 . TheDN and
Cla 20 probes, together with the V6 probe and the JH
probe, survey the -75-kb interval extending from the V6
gene segment to the JH sequences (Fig. 2) . TheD probe de-
tects a region of -30 kb, hybridizing to fragments corre-
sponding to the four 9-kb repeat elements that constitute
the D major cluster (16) . Additional fragments, belonging
to the D minor cluster (discussed below), were also de-
tected . The Cla20 probe detects the 24-kb EcoRI fragment
of the D major cluster, and detects the 6.1- and 7-kb EcoRI
fragments that are 5' of the D major cluster (and also
weakly hybridizes to theD minor region) . However, only
the 6.1-kb fragment hybridized with the Cla20 probe in a
manner that allowed consistent determination ofdosage. The
D probe detects a common EcolU polymorphism in theD
region with alleles of 22 and 14 kb. The location ofthe poly-
morphic EcoRI site is indicated with an asterisk in Fig. 2 .
These 22- and 14-kb alleles have frequencies of 0.54 and 0.46,
respectively, in the normal Canadian Caucasian population
(Walter, M.A ., andD.W . Cox, unpublished results) . HSC
no. 1322 is homozygous (22/22) for this D polymorphism,
HSC no. 1001 is a heterozygote (22/14), and HSC no . 1321
is homozygous (14/14) .
The results of the deletion analysis of the V6JH region
of the 26 B cell lines are summarized in Fig . 2 . 22 of the
26 B cell lines were found to have deletions in the DT185
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regions of both chromosomes when hybridized with theD
and Cla20 probes (Fig. 2) . Differences between the number
ofJH rearrangements andD rearrangements were found in
five B cell clones : TB10, 250, 61112, 6H5, and 9F9 . 9F9
appeared to rearrange only a single D allele, but two JH
alleles . 9F9 probably represents the rearrangement of two
nonoverlapping portions of theDH region, or alternatively,
could have contained a rearrangement to the DHQ52 seg-
ment . DHQ52 is unusual as it lies within the JH region (38) .
Nine B cell lines with portions of the DH regions deleted
on both chromosomes were found to retainDNA fragments
that are 3' of related DH region sequences (T1C10, T5F8,
2C11, T4B8, TB10, 3F11, 61112, 6D3, and 6H5) . This sug-
gests that in the 26 B cell lines, at least one half had IGH
alleles that underwent DH rearrangements distinct fromD.-
to-J. joining, likely the result of D-D rearrangement events.
Since four of the B cell lines that appeared to retain one JH
allele in germline configuration (TB10, 250, 6812, and 6H5),
had rearrangements involving both DH alleles (Fig . 2), D-D
rearrangement events appear to occur rather morecommonly
than expected, and beforeD.-to-J. joining in Ig variable re-
gion assembly.
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JH probe
Figure 2 .
￿
Summary of the D region deletions present in the B cell lines . The EcoRl restriction map of the V.6 -J. region is indicated at the top,
thin vertical lines indicate positions ofECORI restriction sites. Sizes of EcoRl restriction fragments (kb) are indicated . (') The position of a polymorphic
EcoRI site in the D region. The positions of the V H6 gene segment, D region, and Jx sequences within thisDNA interval are indicated above the
ECORI restriction map, probes are mapped at the bottom. Thick lines indicate bi-allelic deletion ofEcoRI fragments in a B cell clone. D  region dele-
tions on only a single chromosome in a B cell line were not determined. The horizontal dashed line indicates a region within the B cell line 985
that was not surveyed. The number of rearranged Jx alleles in a particular B cell line was obtained from Fig. 1 . The number ofV-(D~x rearrange-
ments within a B cell line (right pane was determined from the deletion mapping of fragments 5' of the D region ; in particular, the V 6 gene seg-
ment and the 6.1-kb EcoRI fragment detected with the Cla 20 probe.
While most D sequence-containing fragments are rear-
ranged or deleted in the B cell lines, two EcoRI fragments,
-19 and -16 kb in size, are not (Fig. 1 b) . These fragments
persist in B cell lines in which several V gene segments have
been deleted on both chromosomes (e.g., B cell line T1B5,
see below) . Examination of the restriction map of the 75-kb
region between VH6 (the most J.-proximal V,, gene seg-
ment) (15) and the JH region indicates that EcoRI restric-
tion fragments of these sizes containingDH homologous se-
quences do not lie in this interval (Fig. 2) . These DH
fragments, therefore, appear to belong to the minor DH
cluster reported to map within the human VH region (11,
17, 18) and were not involved in any of the Ig rearrange-
ments analyzed here.
Analysis of 32 Different V,rto{D)J Rearrangement Events.
Further analysis of the V.6-J. regions of the B cell lines re-
vealed that, of the B cell lines with rearrangements of both
DH alleles (22/26), only six had V.-to-(D)J,, rearrangements
at both IgH alleles (T1B5, T3E2, 21A12, 12A4, 6A9, and
6813), shown in Fig . 2 . Most B cell lines had V.-to-(D)J.
rearrangements of only one IGH allele, with the remaining
VH allele in the germline configuration (for example, B cell
. rearrangements rearrangements rearrangements
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￿
Analysis ofV gene segments of the B cell lines derived from HSC no. 1322 . All Southern blots were of Bg1II-digested DNA, except
for VH3f (EcoRI) . Sources ofDNA separated in each lane are identified at the top. Blots were hybridized with the indicated V family probe. The
V gene segments analyzed in the B cell lines are identified to the right. (') The polymorphic V loci. Positions ofV gene segments that were not
present in the leukocyteDNAofHSC no. 1322 are indicated with parentheses. Sizes ofV, gene segments analyzed in this study are indicated to the left .
line TIC10) . None of the B cell lines retained two nonrear-
ranged IGH loci . We conclude that : (a) the 26 B cell lines
analyzed here represent 32 different V,,-to-(D)J. rearrange-
ment events ; and (b) that single allele V-to-(D)J,, joining
seems to be common in human B cells .
Genetic Ihfferences in Y Gene Segment Repertoires .
￿
Know-
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ledge of the polymorphisms present in theV region is cru-
cial to the interpretation of deletion mapping results. The
degree of genetic polymorphism in the humanV region is
high. Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs)
of theV.2 (39, 44), V.3 (39, 45-49), V4 (50; Walter and
Cox, unpublished data), andV5 (51) families have been de--o
eo
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OgNHQ",scribed. Most (13/15) of the characterized V region poly-
morphisms are insertion/deletion polymorphisms, indicating
that the actual germline number ofV gene segments differs
between individuals . Examination of theDNA of the three
donors reveals that no one donor has all human V gene seg-
ments (Table 1) . Positional information ofmany of the poly-
morphic V gene segments could therefore be determined
only through comparison, within each set of lines derived
from each of the three donors .
Determination of V  Gene Segment Dosage.
￿
DNA from
three series of independent B cell clones, and from leuko-
cytes of each donor, was analyzed for the presence or absence
of V gene segments of five different human V families.
The 21 V gene segments analyzed are shown in Fig . 3 . The
hybridization intensities of the 21 V gene segments in the
DNA from each of the three sets of monoclonalB cells lines
were compared by visual and densitometric examination with
those in the donor's leukocyte DNA. Filters were rehybrid-
ized with another chromosome 14 probe, that for AAT, to
control for different amounts ofDNA between lanes . The
results of the deletion analysis of 21 V gene segments de-
tected with the V.2, V3f, V4, V5, and V6 probes of all
three series ofB cell lines and their germline donors are slim-
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Figure 4 . Summary of the V
regions deletedin each ofthree sets
ofB celllines. B cell lines are identi-
fied to theright, donors from which
each set ofcell lines was derived are
indicated to the far right. Each thick
black line represents one B cell line
V,.-to-(D)J . rearrangement event.
B cell lines with two black lines have
undergone two separate V-to-(D)1
rearrangement events . The positions
of the 21 analyzed V gene seg-
ments, as determined by deletion
mapping, are indicated at the bottom
of the figure. Numbers in paren-
theses, below each V gene seg-
ment, indicate the percentage of
times that the V  gene segment
was deleted (indicated in Table 1) .
(') The polymorphic V  gene seg-
ments. The relative positions of
V,.2-2, V3f--1, and V  3f--5 are not
indicated as they were not observed
to be deleted in the four B cell lines
in which they could be studied.
Thin vertical dashed lines indicate
intervals in which further ordering
ofV gene segments was not pos-
sible by deletion mapping. Hori-
zontal dashedlines indicate that the
B cell line deletion ends anywhere
within the dashed area . (* *) T2G2
appears to be rearranged to the
V5-3 gene segment. (1) Deletions
in B cell lines T3E2, 3F11, 61313,
and 6G8 appear to be the result of
nonlinear V.-to-(D)J. rearrange-
ment events .
marized in Table 1 . As 20 of the B cell lines had undergone
only a single V,;(D)JH rearrangement event, in many cases
a V gene segment was deleted on one IGH allele but not
on the other. The regions deleted in theB cell lines are shown
schematically in Fig. 4 . B cell clones in which V probes de-
tected novel fragments (discussed below) probably represent
the V gene segments selected for V,rto-(D)J. joining (Table
1) . The V gene segments that were rearranged in the other
B cell clones could not be determined by the Southern hy-
bridization analysis conducted here. In the B cell lines ana-
lyzed here with probes from the five V families, only the
single member V6 family was not involved in any V,,(D)JN
rearrangements .
Deletion Analysis of V,,2 Gene Segments.
￿
The V2 probe
detects three polymorphic V2 loci in Bg11I-digested DNA
(39, 44) . V.2-2 is an insertion/deletion polymorphism, with
the presence or absence of a 12-kb fragment (absence indi-
cated as 0 kb) . V.2-5 is also an insertion/deletion polymor-
phism, with alleles of 3.4 and 0 kb. V2-4 is a polymorphic
locus with alleles of 7.3 and 7.0 kb . The V.2 genotypes
(V2-2, V,,24, V.2-5) of the B cell line donors are : HSC
no. 1322 (0/0, 7.0/7.0, 3.4/3.4) ;HSC no. 1321(12/0, 7.0/7.0,
0/0) ; and HSC no. 1001 (0/0, 7.0/7.0, 3.4/0) . V.2-2, andFigure 5 .
￿
Comparison of deletion and physical mapping results in the V region. V gene segments in bold were characterized in both deletion
and physical mapping experiments . Lines above the physical map indicate the alignment of the B cell line deletions from Fig . 4. Only the 26 linear
V,;(Du rearrangements were included. Single nonlinear rearrangements in 3F11 and 6G8, and both rearrangements present in T3E2 and 6B13 were
excluded, since it could not be determined which rearrangement in the latter two B cell lines were nonlinear. Physical mapping information is from
Walter et al . (11) . Bs, N, and S indicate positions of BssHll, Nod, and Sfil sites, respectively (parentheses indicate restriction sites that only partially
digest in leukocyte DNA) . The location of the common 80-kb insertion/deletion polymorphism, involvingV.2-2 andV3f--1, is indicated with a dotted
line on the restriction map. The scale (in kb) is indicated at the top . Thicker horizontal lines indicate the locations ofV gene segments further refined
by deletion mapping results . The V.2-3 positioning was determined from deletion mapping only. V3 gene segments also detected with the V3f
probe are indicated in parentheses . (") V polymorphic loci, usually of the insertion/deletion type.
V3f--1 (discussed below) are polymorphic V loci located
within an 80-kb insertion/deletion polymorphism in the V
region (11) .
The deletions in the three sets of B cell lines are summa-
rized in Fig . 4 . The number of times that a V gene seg-
ment was deleted in the B cell lines, divided by the number
of germline copies of the particular V gene segment, was
used to determine relative V order. These values, expressed
as a percentage, are shown in Table 1 . In the V region rear-
rangements in the 26 B cell lines, V.2-5 was deleted in 50%
(15/30) of the opportunities in which this could have been
detected . The V.2-5 gene segment is only present on one
chromosome of HSC no . 1001, and is not present at all in
HSC no . 1321) . V.2-4 was deleted in 33% (17/52) of IGH
alleles, V,,2-1 in 10% (5/52) ofIGH alleles, and V2-3 was
deleted in 4% (2/52) ofIGH alleles . Vy2-2 was not observed
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to be deleted in any of the B cell lines but was present on
only 4 of the 52 germline chromosomes examined . V.2-2
was only present in HSC no. 1321, and in this individual,
only heterozygously. Since these fourB cell lines did not de-
lete V,,2-3 or V.2-1 (Table 1), the relative position of the
V2-2 gene segment, 5' ofV.2-4, could not be determined.
Therefore, the V.2 gene segment order, as determined by
deletion analysis, is: 5'V.2-3-V.2-1-V.2-4-V.2-5-3, with V2-2
located 5' of the V2-4 gene segment . The deletion map ob-
tained from the analysis of the 21 different V gene segments
investigated in the 26 B cell lines is shown in Fig. 5 .
The B cell line 6G8 appeared to delete V2-3, but not
V2-1 . This deletion order is not consistent with V gene
segment order derived from the other B cell lines from HSC
no. 1001 (the donor of 6G8) or from the other two donors .
Therefore, either the dosage of these two V2 gene segmentswas incorrectly determined in 6G8, or a nonlinear rearrange-
ment event occurred in this B cell line (discussed below) .
Novel fragments, not observed in theDNA of HCS no.
1322, were detected in theB cell lines TIC10 andT5F8 (Fig.
4) . These novel V2 fragments were also detected with the
JH probe, suggesting that these B cell lines contained rear-
rangements to V.2 gene segments . A novel fragment was
also detected with the V.2 family probe in the B cell line
A12 (derived from HSC no. 1321), consistent with a rear-
rangement in this B cell line to a V.2 gene segment (data
not shown) .
Deletion Analysis of V,,3 Gene Segments.
￿
Hybridization of
B cell line DNA with VH1 and VH3 family probes yielded
complex patterns of hybridizing fragments, precluding the
identification of deleted V gene segments using these
probes (data not shown) . To simplify the hybridization pat-
tern detected with the V.3 family probe, we derived the
VH3f probe from the 5' flanking region of the VH3 gene seg-
ment VH26 (11) . V3f detects 7 of the x+28 V.3 gene seg-
ments (11) . The status of these seven V.3 gene segments in
the B cell lines was determined using theVH3fprobe. VH3f--2
is a polymorphic locus with alleles of 6.0 and 4.6 kb in EcoRI-
digested DNA (39) . VH3f-1, VH3f-3, and VH3f-4 are inser-
tion/deletion polymorphisms, with alleles of 6.7 and 0 kb,
4.3- and 0 kb, and 3.5 and 0 kb, respectively in EcoRI-digested
DNA. The VH3 genotypes (VH3f-1, VH3f-2, V.30, VH3f-4)
of the B cell line donors are : HSC no. 1322 (0/0, 4.6/4.6,
4.3/4.3, 0/0) ; HSCno. 1321(6.7/0, 6.0/6.0, 4.3/4.3, 0/0) ;
andHSC no. 1001(0/0, 6.0/6.0, 4.3/4.3, 0/0). In HSC no.
1322, the deletion status of the VH3f-6 gene segment was
not determined as it appeared that an.-additional VH3 con-
taining fragment comigrated with VH3f-6 in this individual .
VH3f-5 was not deleted in any of the B cell lines, consistent
with the previous suggestion that VH3f-5 could he outside
of the VH region (11) . The intensities ofV.3f-2, V.30, and
VH3f-6 hybridizing fragments in the B cell lines derived
from HSC no . 1321 were therefore determined by compar-
ison with the hybridization intensity of the VH3f-5 frag-
ment . The insertion allele of the VH3f-4 polymorphism (11)
did not appear in the germline chromosomes of any of the
three donors, precluding the ordering of this VH3 gene
segment .
The deletions in the three sets ofB cell lines were analyzed
to determine the VH3f gene segment order, as was done for
the VH2 gene segments . This analysis indicates that the VH3f
gene segment order is : 5'-VH3f-5-(VH3f-1/VH3f-7)-VH3f-3-
VH3f-6VH3f-2- 3. The relative order of theVH3f-1 and VH3f-?
gene segments could not be determined as noB cell line deleted
one and not the other.
A novel VH3 fragment was observed in the DNA of the
HSC no . 1322 B cell line T3E2, detected with the VH3
family probe. This novel fragment also hybridized to the JH
probe (data not shown), consistent with the rearrangement
of the T3E2 B cell line to a VH3 family gene segment . The
complex pattern of hybridizing fragments detected by the
VHl and VH3 family probes precluded the detection of other
rearrangements to members of these VH families by Southern
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hybridization . The question as to whether any of the other
B cell lines were rearranged to members ofVH1 or VH3 fam-
ilies could be addressed by sequencing amplified V,;(D)JN
regions .
Deletion Analysis of VH4 Gene Segments.
￿
The VA probe
detects 14 VH4 gene segments, many of which are poly-
morphic, and several of which lie on similarly sized BgIII
fragments (11, 50) . Therefore, the deletion status of only the
six clearly distinguishable VA gene segments could be de-
termined: VH4-2, VA-4, VA-5, VH4-8, V4-11, VH4-12 . Two
of the VA gene segments, VH4-8 and VH4-11, are inser-
tion/deletion polymorphic loci, with alleles of4.6 and 0 kb,
and 3.8 and 0 kb, respectively, in BgIII-digested DNA . The
VA genotypes (VH4-8, VA-11) of theB cell line donors are :
HSC no . 1322 (4.6/0, 3.8/0) ; HSC no . 1321(4.6/4.6, 3.8/0) ;
and HSC no. 1001 (4.6/0, 3.8/0) . Analysis of the deletions
present in the B cell lines yielded a relative VH4 gene seg-
ment order of: 5'-(V4-4, V4-12)-(VH4-2, VH4-11)V4-8-
VH4-5-3' . The relative order of VH4-4 vs . VH4-12, and of
V4-2 vs. VH4-11, could not be determined, as no B cell
clone had deletions between the members of these pairs of
VA loci . The VA probe detected a novel VA fragment in
DNA from the HSC no . 1001 B cell line 6G8 (data not
shown), consistent with a VH rearrangement in B cell line
6G8 to a VA gene segment .
Deletion Analysis ofV5 Gene Segments.
￿
The V5 probe
hybridizes to the two or three members of the V5 family;
the total number of V5 gene segments in humans is poly-
morphic (51) . V5-2 is an insertion/deletion polymorphism
with alleles of 8.0 and 0 kb in BgIII-digested DNA . The
V5 genotypes of the B cell line donors are: HSC no. 1322
(0/0) ; HSC no . 1321 (8.0/8.0); and HSC no . 1001 (8.0/0) .
Analysis of theB cell line deletions indicated a V5 gene seg-
ment order of. 5'-V.5-1-V.5-3-V,5-2-3 . A novel fragment
of 1.8 kb was detected by the V5 probe in BgIII-digested
DNA from the HSC no. 1322 B cell lineT2G2 (Fig. 4) . This
same fragment hybridized to the JN probe, indicating that
T2G2 is rearranged to a V5 gene segment. The particular
VHS gene segment used is probably VH5-3, since HSC no .
1322 has only two V5 gene segments, and V, H5-1 is not
deleted.
Deletion Analysis ofthe V6 Gene Segment .
￿
Hybridization
of a V6 probe to B cell line DNA indicated that all B cell
lines had deleted the V6 gene segment on at least one chro-
mosome. In all B cell lines containing two V.-to-(DVH rear-
rangement events, both VH6 alleles were found to be deleted
(TlB5, T3E2, 21A12, 12A4, 6A9, and 6B13 ; shown in Fig.
4) . V6 was the VH gene segment most often deleted : 63,
75, and 57% of the time in the B cell lines derived from
HSC no. 1322, HSC no. 1321, and HSC no. 1001, respec-
tively. None of the 32 different V.-to-(D)J. rearrangement
events analyzed in the B cell lines were to the VH6 gene seg-
ment . As V6 is the most 3' VH gene segment (4, 5, 15),
the deletion model of V rearrangement predicts that VH6
would be deleted whenever any other VH gene segment is
involved in a V.-to-(D)J. rearrangement . Analysis of the 32
different V,-to-(D)J. rearrangements in the 26 B cell linesMOUSE
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is consistent with this prediction. The V6 data are also con-
sistent with theD region results, indicating that -2/3 of
the human B cell clones analyzed here were rearranged for
a single IGH allele only, surprisingly different from the ob-
servations in rodent B cell lines, which usually undergo bi-
allelic V region rearrangements (19, 23) .
The Relative Order ofV  Gene Segments.
￿
The analysis of
21 V gene segments in the deletions generated through
IGH rearrangements of the B cell lines indicates a relative
order of VH gene segments. In Fig. 4, the extent of the V
region deletion present in each of the B cell lines are shown .
The VH gene segment order for each of the three sets of B
cell lines was consistent with a single relative V gene seg-
ment order (Fig. 4) . This deletion mapping VH gene seg-
ment order is also consistent with the order derived by PFGE
physical mapping techniques (11) . This indicates that EBV
transformed B cells appear to maintain the germline VH gene
segment order, and that the V region rearrangement/dele-
tion process appears to be mainly linear for VH utilization .
Exceptions to the linear rearrangement process are discussed
below.
Comparison ofthe Results of Deletion and Physical Mapping
Experiments in the V  Region . In four regions, the V gene
segment order from physical mapping studies (11) was fur-
ther defined by deletion mapping results (Fig. 5) . VH4-5,
VH2-5, and VH5-2 were mapped to the same interval by
PFGE methods (11) . B cell lines 013, 6D3, and 9F9 have
deleted VH4-5, but not VH2-5 or VH5-2 . The order of those
VH gene segments therefore must be 5'-(VH2-5, VH5-2)V4-
5-3'. Similarly, B cell lines 6H5 and TB10 deleted V3f--3 but
not VH4-2, indicating that V3f--3 must be 3' ofVA-2 . The
B cell line T2G2 is deleted at the VA-11 locus, but VH4-12
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The organization ofVH gene families in mice and humans. The figure of the relative positions of the murine V  families is adapted from
Brodeur et al . Positions of the murine V10 and V11 families is from reference 31 . The relative positions of the members of the human V families
were obtained from Fig. 5 . The number of V  gene segments within each cluster is indicated by the lengths of the solid black bars. Broken lines
within the IgH loci indicate regions that are not physically linked. The order of theV families does not indicate V  family homology between mice
and humans. Actual physical distances for the murine V region are unknown, the human V region is approximately to scale (the length of the long
contiguous portion of the V region -1,000 kb) .
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is retained . T2G2, as stated earlier, is rearranged to VH5-3 .
The order of these VH gene segments must be 5'-VH4-12-
VH5-3V4-11-3'. The VH2-3 gene segment was mapped to a
100-kb Nod fragment, unlinked to the long range physical
map of Walter et al . Deletion mapping results indicate that
VH2-3 was deleted in -4% of rearrangement opportunities
(Table 1) . This is a frequency comparable with V gene seg-
ments VA-4, VH4-12, VH5-1, located at the 5' end of the V
region (11) . The deletion mapping data are consistent with
the positioning of the 100-kb Nod fragment (containing the
VH2-3 gene segment) near, and possibly adjacent to, the
VH4-4, VH4-12, and VH5-1 gene segments .
The relative VH gene order, as determined by deletion
mapping results, had been further defined in the PFGE-
generated physical map of Walter et al ., in four regions .
VH2-2 could not be positioned relative to VH2-3, VH2-1 and
VH3f-1, VH3f-7; V4-4, VH4-12; and VH4-2, VH4-11 could not
be ordered by deletion analysis . The positions of these VH
gene segments had been more precisely determined within
the VH region though PFGE and 2D-DNA electrophoresis
mapping to different large restriction fragments (11) . The
results ofthe physical and deletion mapping experiments were
combined to generate the V gene segment physical organi-
zation shown in Fig. 5 .
Examination of the VH region organization presented in
Fig. 5 reveals that the VH gene segments of different VH fam-
ilies are extensively interspersed . Many ofthe B cell lines (e.g .,
9B5 and 21A12) deleted members of different VH families
while retaining other members of the same VH families. No
V gene family was observed to be exclusively deleted in any
B cell line .
Nonlinear Vwto{D)J Rearrangements.
￿
A linear model ofIGH variable region assembly predicts that the V gene seg-
ments 3' of a selected V gene segment will be deleted by
the rearrangement process. While most (28/32) ofthe different
Vto-(D0,, rearrangement events analyzed in the B cell lines
appeared to be consistent with this model, four different B
cell lines (T3E2, 31111, 61313, and 6G8) appeared to retain
VH gene segments indicated by other B cell line rearrange-
ments to be 3' ofV gene segments deleted in T3E2, 31111,
61313, and 6G8 (Fig. 4) . For example, 31112 is deleted for one
copy of the V2-1 gene segment, but has two copies of all
V gene segments between VH3f--2 and V5-3 . While errors
in the determination of V gene segment dosage could have
beenmade in these B cell lines, the nonlinear rearrangement
events in T3E2, 31111, 61313, and 6G8 B cell lines could also
be the result of other methods ofVR region rearrangement .
Utilization ofS' End ofthe V,r Region .
￿
The 26 linear de-
letions of the VH gene segments characterized in the B cell
clones were aligned in Fig. 5. 62 of the 76V gene segments
that hybridized to the known V family probes were posi-
tioned within the physical map described in reference 11 .
Therefore, the -1,000-kb portion of the V region analyzed
in theB cell clones contains the great majority (at least 80%)
of the V gene segment repertoire . V3f--3 represents an ap-
proximately "half-way mark" in the portion of the V re-
gion analyzed, being -500 kb from the JH region (11) . 20
of the 26 rearrangements (77%) characterized in the B cell
lines with only linear rearrangements involve V gene seg-
ments 3' of, or in, the interval defined by VH3£--3 . Only six
use V gene segments 5' ofVH3f--3, and of these, only one
extends beyond VH2-3, the most 5' V gene segment exam-
ined here. Thus adult-derived B cell lines preferentially use
the V gene segments from the J.-proximal VH region .
Discussion
We have analyzed panels of monoclonal B cell lines from
three different donors to elucidate the physical organization
of the human Ig V region . The extent of the V region de-
letions that occurred during the rearrangement processes in
the development of 26 independent B cell clones was charac-
terized . This information was used to determine the relative
positions of 21 V gene segments of the V2, V.3, V4,
V5, and V6 families, and allowed us to trace the search
patterns of recombinase(s) involved in V,;(D)JH rearrange-
ment processes in these B cells.
Honjo and Kataoka suggested a mechanism of IGH vari-
able region assembly, later demonstrated by Cory and Adams,
in which VH gene segments 5' of a selected V gene segment
remain in the rearranged IGH locus while those 3' are deleted .
Deletion mapping takes advantage of this process. Several
groups have used deletion mapping ofV region rearrange-
ments to generate a V family order for the murine V locus
(27-31) . Preliminary studies indicated that deletion analysis
would also be possible in the human VH region (17, 52) .
Our results indicate that deletion analysis is indeed a useful
means of determining V gene segment organization in the
large (>1,500 kb) human V locus.
Our results are largely consistent with the deletion model
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of IGH region rearrangement (26, 53) . Consistent with
previous observations in severalhumanB cell lines (54), most
of our B cell lines (19 of the 25 B cell clones for which J
results were obtained) had bi-allelic JH rearrangements . Of
these lines, however, only six clones rearranged both V al-
leles. A recent report ofV expression in EBVtransformed
B cell lines (55) found that human B cell clones expressed
heavy chainmRNA containing only one VH gene segment .
In murine B cell lines that have two V,;(D)JH rearrange-
ments, both rearrangements frequently express detectable
mRNA (56) . These findings, together with the observation
here that only 6/26 clones had two V rearrangements, leads
us to conclude that most human B cells, unlike murine B
cells, only undergo a single V.-(D)J. rearrangement .
While 28 of the 32 different V.-to-(D)J. rearrangements
observed in the 26B cell lines were consistent with a simple
deletion method of rearrangement, 4 of the 32 V,-to-(D)J,
rearrangements appeared to involve a different, secondary VH
rearrangement process . In theseB cell lines (T3E2, 3F11, 61313,
and 6G8), VH gene segments 3' of deleted V regions were
retained (Fig . 4) . These rearrangements could be the result
of an IGH V rearrangement method similar to, or the same
as, the inversion/deletion processes observed in pre-B cells
(57) . An inversion rearrangement mechanism has also been
shown to occur in the Vac region (58), which allows the use
ofVa gene segments that are in the opposite transcriptional
orientation to the Jrc and CK genes. The four nonlinear rear-
rangements that we observed in the B cell clones all involve
the distal portion of the V region. The rearrangements in
theB cell lines T3E2, 3F11, 61313, and 6G8, therefore, could
indicate that some of the V gene segments in the distal V
region are in the opposite transcriptional orientation with
respect to the CH genes. However, at the level of Southern
blot analysis, the majority (28/32) of the different V.-to-
(D)J. rearrangement events appeared to be the result of
single linear deletion events, suggesting that the transcrip-
tional polarity of most V gene segments is the same as that
of the C genes .
The V gene segment order as determined by deletion
analysis was consistent with that determined by long-range
physical mapping experiments (Fig . 5) . This consistent V
gene segment order also indicates that EBVtransformed B
cell lines are suitable material for our studies. DifferentB cell
clones use different V families, and rearrangements to gene
segments of the V2, VH3, V4, and V5 families were ob-
served (Table 1) . The B cell lines deleted different portions
of the V region (Fig. 5) . Selection during the course of
EBV transformation for particularB cell sublineages, resulting
in a bias in these B cell clones, is therefore not very probable .
The relative V gene segment order was the same for all
three B cell line donors, despite racial and extensive poly-
morphic V region differences between the three donors .
Since the first report of the discovery o£D sequences, it
has been postulated that D-D joining could be an additional
means ofgenerating antibody diversity (14, 24) . D-Djoining
has been suggested as an explanation for longN regions (59) .
However, D-Djoining would break the 12/23 rule of Ig rear-
rangement (20). Meek et al . (60) found direct evidence ofD-D joining, and detected both direct and inverted D-D
recombination events. They suggest that a new recombina-
tion system would not be required forD-Djoining, or alter-
natively, D-D joining could occur at low efficiency or use
cryptic secondary heptomer/nonamer sequences . Ichihara et
al . (25) found no evidence ofD-Djoining involving thehuman
D segments, but later reported the discovery of a new type
of D segment, which they termed DIR, whose spacer
lengths were found to be irregular (16) . They suggest that
these DIR segments may be involved in D-D joining .
In the analysis of the D regions in the B cell clones
studied here, 13/26B cell clones had evidence ofD-Djoining
(e.g ., TIC10) . Regions 3' of portions of theDN region that
were deleted on both chromosomes of nine B cell lines were
found to be present in at least one copy in the clones. Addi-
tionally, four of the clones (TB10, 25C3, 61312, and 6H5)
were observed to have two DH region rearrangements, but
only a single JH rearrangement, consistent with the occur-
rence ofD-Djoining events beforeDJjoining. The frequency
of the occurrence of D-D joining observed in these human
B cell lines is much higher than that found in mouse B cells
(estimated at 1/33,000; [60]) . This could be the result ofDIR
segments, which have not been found in mice, or could indi-
cate that the rearrangement processes in these two species
are not identical .
Hybridization of a DH region probe to DNA extracted
from the 26 B cell lines revealed that two of the fragments
were not deleted in the B cell lines (Fig . 1 b) . As these frag-
ments are homologous to theDH region probe, but are not
located within the major DH region (between V6 and J.),
they define a second DH locus . An additional DH homolo-
gous region has beenmapped to the IGH region of chromo-
some 14 (11, 17, 18), and may be the result of an unusual
duplication event in the generation of the V locus in human
evolution. However, a simple explanation of the events gener-
ating this second DH locus is not possible, as neither the
nearest VH gene segment (V6), located 5' of the majorDH
cluster, nor the JH region, located 3' of the majorDH cluster,
were duplicated in this putative event . It will be of interest
to determine if, and when, any DH sequences in this second
DH region are utilized in B cells, and if these cells define a
distinct B cell sublineage.
Extensive genetic polymorphism involving the humanVH
gene segments has been observed (39, 44-49, 51) . Three sets
of isogenic cell lines were studied to avoid problems due to
uncharacterized genetic polymorphism . The number of
members of a given VH family varies between individuals in
the normal population, since 13/15 characterized VH poly-
morphisms involve insertion or deletion of V gene seg-
ments. Interestingly, despite this VH gene number difference,
the relative positions of the V gene segments in the three
series ofB cell lines are the same (Fig . 4) . This implies that
the order of VH gene segments is the same for people with
different sets of V polymorphic genes .
The order of VH gene segments has been suggested to
have functional significance . In mice, the J.-proximal V
gene segments were found to be preferentially used in fetal
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development (61-64) . However, it has not been determined
if the preferential use of the J.-proximal V families is con-
trolled by their position relative to the JH region, or instead
reflects fetal antigen selection of V families that might
happen to be located in the 3' V region . The concept of
VH use based upon V position alone no longer adequately
fits the data . Murine strain differences in the use ofV fam-
ilies suggest that other loci outside of the IGH complex have
a role in control of V gene segment expression (65, 66) .
However, any preferential use of specific V gene segments
in murine fetal development is thought to disappear over the
course of murine development . The adult mouse appears to
use V families in a manner more reflective of the size ofV
gene families, although there are inconsistencies with this
theory as well (67) .
In contrast to the detailed studies in the mouse, the pat-
tern of human V gene segment expression is not as well
characterized . Analyses of human fetal V expression have
shown that members of all six VH families are utilized (8,
68-70) . However, attempts to correlate V gene segment ex-
pression with V position relative to the C region have not
been possible in humans as these studies require a detailed
map of the V region which, until very recently, has been
unavailable. The extensive interspersion of the members of
the various human V families have complicated methods to
elucidate V organization. The recent generation of a phys-
ical map of the V gene segments by PFGE and two-
dimensional DNA electrophoresis methods (11), and by the
deletion mapping techniques in this report, should make pos-
sible comparison ofhuman V gene expression with V lo-
cation .
The organization of V gene segments in mice and
humans is very different (Fig. 6) . The analysis of the dele-
tions present in the 26 B cell lines (Fig . 4) is consistent with
cosmid cloning data (10), long-range restriction mapping (4,
11), and genetic analysis (39), all indicating that the human
V families are extensively interspersed. This is in sharp con-
trast to the organization of the VH region in the mouse,
where the members of a given V gene family are generally
clustered within the locus (12, 13), although examples of
limited interspersion of some mouse VH families has been
shown (28, 29) .
The different organization of the VH loci between mouse
and humans indicates that the evolution of the IGH gene
complex occurred differently in these two species. It is difficult
to imagine a mechanism that would result in the clustered
V family organization seen in mouse strains, from an ini-
tial organization of interspersed V families, as found in
humans . As well, no simple mechanism would generate the
human interspersed V organization from an initially
clustered V organization . Since human and mouse V
regions must have undergone very different evolutionary
processes to generate their current V repertoires, the con-
trol of V gene expression could therefore also be different
between these two species.
The change in mice from preferential use of J.-proximal
V families in fetal development to V family use that ismore reflective ofV family size in the adult, may not be
necessary in humans, since the human V families are not
clustered. Fig. 5 is a "footprint" of the recombinase that was
active in the development of the B cell clones . 26 of the V
region deletions characterized in the B cell lines have been
aligned (the rearrangements present in the B cell lines with
nonlinear rearrangements were not included) . V3f--3 is lo-
cated -500-kb from the Jx region (11) . The adult-derived
B cell lines preferentially used VH gene segments 3' of, or
in, the region containing V3f--3: V gene segments map-
ping within the J.-proximal V region . This preference
could represent selection for the expression of particular V
gene segments during the development of theB cell precursors
of our clones, before their function . As discussed above, se-
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